Molecular, microscopic, microstructural and mechanical methods of analyzing pseudoneointimal linings within partial artificial hearts in man and the calf.
Ex vivo molecular, microscopic (cellular), microstructural and mechanical methods have been utilized to evaluate biologic, blood-interfacing linings (pseudoneointimal) formed on textured, fibril-flocked pumping surfaces within abdominal left ventricular assist devices (ALVADs) on partial artificial hearts. Thus far, seventeen human and twenty bovine pseudoneointimal linings (1--28 day pumping durations) have been evaluated by these methods. The results indicate that pseudoneointima begins developing within 24 hours after contact of the pumping surface with blood and is well developed at five days. The linings exhibit surface immunofluorescent fibrinogen activity, viable surface macrophages and histiocytes and scattered erythrocytes at ALVAD removal. Structurally similar linings (20 micrometer to 500 micrometer in thickness) develop in calves and in man. Mechanically, pseudoneointima is a stable, adherent, highly compliant, isotropic structural material. It is linearly elastic and strain-rate independent, with small viscous energy losses under physiologic strains. The methods employed for the evaluation of pseudoneointima provide useful information to determine the suitability of textured or rough surfaces for blood interfacing. The cumulative results indicate that the textured surface approach is useful for intermediate-term clinical ALVAD utilization.